
29 September 1975 

Miss Susan Bolotin 

Random House ne ee 
. 801 : East. 50° Street” a ee Te eM ee Beer dR Gistns adi nds ade cis . ” “ prone ma oP 

New York 10022 . 

Dear Susan, 

I am enclosing the revised 1975 Foreword,which I hope will be 
satisfactory to you and Jason Epstein. It is smoother than the first. 
draft, I think. 

Twould like to mention one thing that is very important to me. 
My employers do not wish to be linked in any way to my work on the - 
assassination. That is why the dust jacket on the book merely says 
vaguely that I work for an international health organization. I 
always stipulate that I should not be identified as an official 
of the World Heath Organization or the United Nations (unhappily 
the Saturday Evening Post overlooked my request). Therefore, I 
would be grateful if Random House does not mention my job at the 
UN or mention the WHO in any biographical data for the paperback 
edition:.of Accessories. ) 

I assume you will be sending me a contract to Sign in due 
course. If you can give me an idea, I'd be interestedto know 
the size of the printing and the retail price and any other 
details of this kind. 

' Your phonecall telling me that the way was clear for a 
_ paperback edition made me very happy, as you must have heard 
in my voice. I should like to thank you and Mr. Bpstein very 
much for deciding to do the book and I hope that it will be a 
‘guccess for you. In any case, I am really very gratified t 
be associated with Random House. | 

Yours very sincerely, 

sylvia Meagher 
302 West 12 Street 

New York,N.¥. 10014 

Enclosure: 

Foreword (9 pages)


